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The Italian Disaster
I our times in the present war Ger¬

many has sought a decision by one tre-

mendous thrust. Her first effort was

parried at the Marne and blocked at the

Yser. Her second blow was successful at

the Dunajec and ultimately brought about

the collapse of Russia. Her third blow

¦-.as made at Verdun. The present attack

upon Italy is her fourth effort, and, like

the preceding, it aims not at a victory on

the field primarily, or the capture of ter¬

ritory, but the complete paralysis of the

Italian war power and the ultimate elimi-

jation of Italy from the war.

On the military side the German attack

upon Italy must be eompared with Mack-

eaaan'l Rreat victory at the Punajec. The

trategy is the same. The success up to

tho present moment has been of the same

j-ort. We shall understand the victory in

Italy better by recalling the Galician

triumph of two years ago.

In April, 1915, the main Russian forces

ro driving throuph the Carpathians in

offensive aiming at the Hungarian
in and designed to put Austria out of

war. Thry had achieved victories

>r* decisive than have the Italians about

l !*onzo,and the recent takingof Przem-

j*i was a greater exploit than the Italian

capture of Gorizia. On May 1 the main

thrust of the Russians was still going
.;.. toriously through th© Carpathians. The

flank of the victorious army of Ivanoff

j.54 covered by the army of Dimitrieff

iloag the Dunajec River, precisely as

na's flank was covered by the Italian

rmj which stood between Tolmino and

PiaOO. On May Day Mackensen, after a

r emendous artillery preparation, attacked
Dimitrieff's army and destroyed it, and

thus opened the flank and rear of Ivanoff's

army, which had to retreat precipitately
to avoid envelopment
Now, this is exactly what has happened

in Italy. Mackensen's army, having
broken its way through thc Italian de-

fences west of tho Upper Isonzo River

and pushed through the mountain passes,
has come down toward Udine, through
Cividale, exactly across the rear of all the

lines of communication which served Ca¬

dorna's army facing the Carso Plateau

nd occupying the Bainsizza Plateau.

Once the resistance of the Northern

Army waa broken, Cadorna had no choice

but to draw his troops out of Gorizia and

off the Bainsizza Plateau, and the sole

uiestion became whether he could retreat

estward cruickly enough to escupe envel-

rpment by the forces coming down from

the north. Could he do thiH, then his natu¬

ral line was the Tagliamento River, which

rttM south from the Alps to the Adriatic

;.nJ offers an admirable line of defence,
provided his forces could be reconcen-

?ratcd behind it in time. It was on the

east bank of this stream that the Aus-
trians made their tinal stand in Napo-
'.eon's Italian operations, when the pasaage
ttt the Tagliamento by the Corsican was

or.e of the feats of the great campaign of
171*7.
We have to consider now on the military

j-ide thia question: Can the Italians stand
behind the Tagliamento River? If they
can, the extent of their disaster will be
measured by the loss in men ar.d guns
and prestige. Their offensive will have
been transformed into a desperate defen¬

sive; but they will neither have lost im¬

portant ground nor have surrendered the

keys to Northern Italy. If they are driven

l»eyond the Tagliamento River, however,
there ia a very grave possibility that the
whole of Vetietia wiil bo lost and the Ital-

lann will have to retire behind the Brenta

and the Po or behind the Po and the

\<iige. It Is too early to make any pre-

iiution. We can only see that thc next

atep is tho dif-na- of the Tagliamento
River. In the Galician canijiaign the at¬

tempt of the Russian** to ?tand at the San

,',ver is exactly parallel. The Rusr-ians
taileJ. The result was the loss of tbe

whole of Galkia aml the fall of Warsaw.

Should Um Italian.* fj*' in their attempt

t« a.4i.wi *. ti-a Ui.4.a-_.cal4) KiVtU UU la*

mediate result must be the loss of most

of Venetia.
We have also to contemplate the possi-

bility of the renewal of the offensive of

lhe Austrians of 1916 from the Trentino.
A glance at the map shows that from the

Trentino the Austrians threatened the

rear of all the Italian armies east of

Verona. ln 1916 they came south to the

Asiago Piateau and narrowly escaped'
reaching the Venetian Flain here and!
compelling the Italians to retire out of all

«f Venetia. Nothing is more likely than

that now, having crushed the Italian army
on the Isonro, Austria and Germany .hould

attempt an alternating blow upon these

troops in the Trentino district, who are'

probably being weakened by the transfer
of guns and reserves to meet the present
Mackensen thrust. Now we have to face

the question of the military possibilities.
It is plain from the outset that all tho

Italian offensive has been wrecked.

Whether the Italians stand behind thej
Tagliamento, the Brenta or the Adige.they
will stand in their own territory. The peril
to Austria of a thrust toward Laibach,
the immediate menace to Trieste is over.

All the great sacriflces of two years of

Italian campaigns have been lost, and the

Austrians and Germans will hereafter,
for a long period of time at the least, fight
on Italian soil. If the Mackensen thrust
can be carried forward to the line of the

Adige and the Po, or to the line of the

Mincio and the Po, the Austrians will

reach the historic lines behind which they
have in the past dominated. Italy, and all

tm\\ chance of Italian success will vanish.

Jt is too soon to be pessimistic as to the

outlook, but we are seeing the beginning
of what may turn out to be one of the'

great disasters of military history, Ml

c.mplete as vas the Russian disaster at

the Dunajec or the Rumanian debacle of

last year. Yet we must rememl.er that

the French, after having suffered defeats

fully comparable to those which the Ital¬

ians have suffered, railled in 1914 and

won the Marne and the Yser, pinning
down the German attack. But, on the

other hand, they were unable to expel the

Germans from French territory, and the:
war has continued in French provinces
ever since.

So much on the military side. But the

military side is only one aspect. The Ger¬

mans have not attacked Italy merely to

win a great military victory. Even a

great military victory which ended in a

deadlock at the Tagliamento River or at

the Mincio River would hardly pay for

the deflection of large numbers of German

troops and guns from the decisive front,
which is the Belgian and French front.

Only the salvation of Austria would be an

achievement sufficiently great to justify
the loss, and even though it is plain that

this attack was necessary to the salvation

of Austria, it is equally clear that the

German has something else in mind. He

hopes infallibly to produce in Italy the.

same national disintegration which was;
the consequence oi his victories in 1915

against the Russian.
We have long known that the Italian

situation at home was bad. We have not

known and we do not now know how bad

it is. Conceivably Italy will rally under

the attack as France did, and national
sentiment will be united in defence of the

integrity of Italian territory. If this

proves the case, for the ultimate decision

of the war it is a minor matter whether

the Austrians are stopped at the Taglia¬
mento or the Mincio; but if national senti¬

ment does ndt rally behind the Italian

government and the Italian army, if Italy
is now torn by the same kind of anarchy
and madness which has eliminated Russia

from the war, then Germany will have
won a victory of very great magnitude
and the Allies will have suffered a defeat

only less disastrous than the Russian de¬

feats of 1915.
There will be a good deal of talk about

enormous German reserves, of vast num¬

bera of German and Austrian troops, and

yet it seems unlikely that the Italians

have been outnumbered on their front, and
all the reports that are coming to us now

indicate that there are comparatively few

German troops engaged in this operation.
The Germans have evidently taken from
the Russian lines a considerable number
of battalions, probably less than 200,000
troops. The complete Russian coll'apse
has made this transfer possible, and the

attack has been made irresistible by the

'weight of artillery and the amount of

shells accumulated. The Italians have
been surprised on the Upper Isonzo as the

Russians were surprised at the Dunajec,
as the French were surprised in the open¬

ing days of Verdun. At the Dunajec the
Russian collapse was so complete that the
dislooation of the whole Russian front fol¬
lowed. At Verdun the French were able
to avoid a general dislocation and pinned
down the advance four miles south of its

starting p"oint. The problem is now

whether the Italians will be capable of
following the French precedent or unable
to escape the Russian disaster. But it is
inaccurate to assert that the German
achievement has been due to inexhaustible
reserve? in men. The Germans have «!m-

ply coQceairstftd * coaaiaerebie body oX maa

on a weak front and delivered a successful

surprise attack. They have broken thej
left flank of the Italian armies between

the Julian Alps and the Adriatic, and hav-,

ing broken the left flank they are advanc-

ing toward the rear and communications
of the eentre and right flank. The situa-1

tion still carries the possibility of an enor-1
mous envelopment if the Italian armies

are unable to retreat rapidly enough, but

this is unlikely. We have had no great,
envelorments in this war. Even thc Rus-.

sians wero nble to escape such tactics'

again and again in 1915.
It would be a mistake to minimb.e the

tghmt ofthe Italian disaster. It would

be an error to refuse to recognize how;
much Austrian and German morale will,

he strengthened by a great victory. We

eannot blink the possibility that Italy may

fall into domestic disorder as did Russia,
but on the other hand the time has not yet
arrived to give up hope that Italy will be

able shortly to stand and check the invader

and that national unity will be stimulated

by invasion, as it was in France. Nor

should we permit ourselvcs to overlook
the fact that the front between Switzer-

land and the North Sea is thc decisivc

front and that all German operations away
from this front are in the nature of a side

show, unless they produce results that af-

fect that front. If they succeed in detach-

ing a large number of French and British

troops from the Western front. their cam-

paign along the Isonzo will bri.^g relief

elong the Yser and Aisne. But this is a

contingency that must be for the future.

The main question now must be the

moral question, the political question, so

far as Italy is concerned. If Italy can

rally from her present defeat as France

rallied from her defeats at the frontier in

August, 1914, Germany will have won

only in so far as she has succeeded in sav-

ing Austria from dissolution and in rc-

storing the drooping spirits of her own

countrymen. We are at one of the great
crises of the wa- Wc are in the presence
of what may turn out to be one of the

grcatest disasters of thc cor.flict. Iu any

event a great battle has been lost and the

whole Italian offensive has been ruined.
But so far these are the limits of the

present Italian affair._
After Effects of Gardening

1 ro", Thr Hinnrapoli* ttW
How much of the increase of the American

food crop of 1917 over that of 1. 11 should be

accredited to the patriotic speoding up of
the tillers of the soil may never be known.
Hut one 19»T farming fact that stands out

beyond dispute ll that thc produetion of food
by the consumer as a side line, through the

application of idle hours to idle land, ir- a

large factor in the year'.. product.
Certain result.. of this garden campaign

promir-e to remain permanent. One is that
ii few million men who had hitherto thought
gardening profitless play will hereafter go
seriously to work to make the garden produc-
tive. Another fact is that the diet of Amer¬
ica will show an increased vegetable eiement
and a corresponding decrease in meat.

It is not good for any man wholly to with-
hold his hand from thc soil. The very act
of growing things ia recreation of a high
type and most men have daily hours for
recreation. It is possible for nearly every
eight-hour worker to make and maintain a

garden- a plot large enough to yield per¬
haps one-third of his food.
To become acquainted with vegetables at

first hand -corn and pcas, for example, only
an hour from the garden to the table.is to
look with favor upon them ever after. In
spite of popular belief, they may he pro.it-
ubly made to take the place of a portion of
the customary meat diet. And this very fact
will make it possible to feed well a larger
population in America, because meat as food
demands much land for its growing, and be-
cause it will henceforth be comparatively
scarce and high.

The Russian Point of View
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: The only phenomenal thing about the
Russian situation is that intelligent lookcrs-
on should find anything phenomenal about it.
In obedience to a temporal and spiritual
ruler the masses followed his orders like
<-heep led to the slaughter when the war was

declared and made certain successes by sheer
force of numbers, though with immense
iosses, lacking food, clothing and proper
arms and munitions. With the ruler's over-'

throw and the removai af the motive of sub-
mission came, of couri.e, as one of the first
results, some release from concern in his
war and certain reaction again.~t it and
against the deposed ruler's confedcrates
therein, assisted by the propaganda of Ger-(
rran agents.
Aa the idea gained ground that enfran-

chlsemertt from the autocratic government
meant release from all government and law
and all protection of property, and a hope
grew up for division among the proletanat
of land and money and goods 'like the freed
negro's belief in the coming to each of "iive
ecres and a mule" after the Civil War), this
became the lively interest ef the hour. Why
go on fighting the Germans, whose interfcr-
ence with it was not dreaded. battling, as

they were represented to be, only for their
own defence, especially as it would involve
cooperation with the Czar's former good
friends, his allied Jjovernments? These were

represented by their own Bolsheviki, as well
as by those who were leavening the lump of
Russian ignorar.ee, as autocn.tic and pluto-
cratic and greater enemies to democracy than
the Romanoff dynas'y itse'.f had been. Their
subversion was elaimed- to be mure essential
than German defeat.

If .uch a faaatieal belief commands the
propaganda it has in the I'nited Sta:<--,
among a peoplo with an educa'ive history
oi ordered and orderly democracy, not able
to grasp unanimously the great, unselfish
Meal for which thc war is waged, how can it
be apprehended at once by a peasantry hardly
a generation from serfs, whose horizon of
utolid hardship and long suffering is illumi-
r.ated as in a flash by such confusing and
dazzlin'g possibilities of personal l'.berty.
w.th aceess to the means of obtaining an

undreamed-of share ir> all the beUerment**
of life?

lt may be. since Germany seems to have
the knack of defeatrng iier own ends and1
creating ar.tagonisr.i in other peoples, despite
all her tricks, throuj.'n ceatea.pt for their
psychology. that she w.ll prolong and lr.t.n-

sify her recent rierce attacks. !t il tht one'
thmg that may arouse Russia from her self-
Vood and rampant individualii>m to a national
consciouine... ERVING W1NSL0W.

boi.-a. Httt* OcU _*, ital.

No'>wVote"
Jews Divide Politically Juat as Do AH

Other Americans
To the Fditor of The Tribune.

_

Sir: It is with a profound feeling of duty.
H.gt this duty lf unpleaiant, that I write

and ask the courtesy of valuable space,
in your jiaper. I see from the reports in

various newspapera. that, like in former elec-

tions, an attempt ii belnf made by a politi-
*%\ leader to analyze the so-c_tlled "votes

o' .liws." I must protest, as a Jew and as

a rabbi, to whom the words Jew and Juda-
Rai are sacred, against siich methods. I have

tha highest rcspect personally for the gen-j
tleman who undertakes to analyze the I1MM
votes In N'ew York City which by his enm-

putatlon are supposed to come from men

Ot Jewish descent and Jewlsh faith. But I
think he has commltted a woful error, and
I 'ecl It my duty to protest once for all,
with all the earnestness at my command,
against the drngging In of the name of Jew
Ir. any political contest, municipal, state or

naMonal. This thing ii being done altogether
too often. The same attempt was made last

year, in the national election, and a number
of representative men of Jewish descent and
'faith felt impelled to protest. A stop must

be put to this iort of thing.
I dfl not hear of any analysis being made

of the German vote, or of the Irish vote.

or of the Italian vote, or of the Catholic
vote or of the Protestant vote. What right
has any on*. to segregate the body of Ameri¬
ean citizens who happen to be of Jewish de¬
scent and of tba Jewish religion and specu-
late and dogmnlizc upon their voting? It
has been an unfortunate phase of Ameriean
politics for the last half century that Ameri-;
can politicians deliberately appealed to this
or that prejudice or provincialism, resulting
from race or Church grouping. If Ameriean
politics had not been vitiated in this manner

by all partics naturalized citizens would more

ia-ilv have been Americanized. A voter should
be made to feel that he votes purely and sim-

ply as an Ameriean and as a citizen interested
Ib the affairs of the municipality, or state;
or country, ns the case may be.
The attempt to talk of a Jewish vote and

to give «xpert opinion on it is contrary to

tho best traditions of Ameriean Judaism.
Jews have always prided themselves in this
country that in political matters they are

Americans only. And that has always been
a justified pride. As a matter of fact, there
is no such thing as a Jewish vote. Voters
of Jewish descent and of Jewish religion
divide on all questions like any other cle-
ment in the voting population. Their divis¬
ions are, no doubt, according to the ordinary
citizen p-ychology. Jews are rich and poor
eepitallatic ia thought and socialistic, Re-
publicans nnd Democrats, laissez-faire peo¬
ple or helievers in the extension of the

power.; of government, high-minded idealists
or careful watchmen of their own personal
interests. Not as a rhetorical phrase, but
with a strong conviction of the truth of what
I iev, I .-u-.ert that the Jewish mind in a

political campaipn reacts exactly like the
mind of any other element of the popula¬
tion, whatever may be the Church or racial
deteaat to which it belongs. If this is so,

it is ur.patriotic and un-American to give
the irapreaaioa that there la such a thing
Bl ji bodv i*1 Ihia city that eafl be segre;ra.ed
for political experimentntion and with re-

spr.ct to which experts may pass an opinion
and say Jews will vote thus or thu*.

1 am more shoeked than I care to say by
these repeated attempts of political leaders
to give the impression that they know any-
thing atn.ut how Jews will vote as a body.
The aaalyaia to winch I refer preteacti to

say how many Jews will vote for Hillquit,
how many for Hylan, how many for Hennett
and how many. in the last minute, will vote

for Mitchel. I consider such an attempt not

on'.y uh-'is-titicd, but most dangerous. Voters
of Jewish descent and religion are a* in¬
tellipent a* nny element of the voting popu¬
lation of thi.s rity. As I wrote to a lady,
not of Jewish faith, who invited me to make
tv/o or fhree speeches "to help swing the
East Sid-" for a certain candidate, 1 do not
believe that the East Side should be empha-
sized and segregated in our political think¬
ing, a*y more than the West Side or North
Side or South Side, and I refused to do any
swingmg. This iu not a matter with me of

politic- a: all. 1 do not express my own pref-
i rence in this campaign. All I can say :s

that ihe men of Jewish descent and religion
nre as intelligent and discriminating a class
of voter:; as nny other. The issues are be¬
fore the .iti.enry of New York. The candi-
datei and their methods are before all the
citizens. Ar.d all the citizens should and
will conscientiously decide upon them.

SAMUEL SCHTLMAN.
New York, Oct. 23, 1917.
-

When Conservativea Fall Out
To the Editor of Thc Tribune.

Sir: The letter in to-day's Tribune on

"A Comparison of 'Criminals'" by "Ai Regu¬
lar Republican" interests me. It contains,
if we read aright, a definite excusal of the
crime of altering ballots and making false
election reports, and contradicts thereby thc
sincerity of the Mayor in bringing about the
indictment of the persons who are alleged
to have committed this offence.
Bat the most important matter raised by

this "Regular's" letter is as to whether the
Mayor is to be preferred to the Tammany
candidate, or vice versa. Among the men

whom I meet in my journey between sunrise
and midnight I find this question is very
prominent. Many are beginning to say, "All
the 'regular' candidates are rummies; let's
vote for Hillquit."

In other words, the more scrapping there
is among tiie conservative 'candidates the
greater will be the Socialist vote.

WALDEMAR LA FAYETTE.
Xew York, Oct 26, 1917.

It Reflects on the Jews
To the Kditor of The Tribune.

Sir: As an Ameriean born citizen, the son
of an immigrant who came to this country
for the freedom and protection which I, too,
enjoy and take pride ln, I deplore the un-

patriotie attitude and talk of Socialiit Can¬
didate Hillquit It hurts me also to find that
thii is quite often taken to be the attitude
of a large proportion of Jewish voters, and is
even used to reflect upon the Jewish people
as a whole.

1 think, too, that it is a shame that candi¬
dates for city offices should selrishly try
to drag national questions into their eam-
paigus. I believe that Mr. Mitchel woulii be
better off to-day and would stand better in
public opinion if he had confined his remarks
to local issue* and had not attacked the loy¬
alty of Hylan and Bennett just because they
are opposing his candidacy.

H. OSHANSKY.
New York, Oct. 27, 1917.

Willing to Help Germany
To the Editor of The Tribune.
Hr: Morr.s Hillquit deprecates the war

being made an issue in the municipal cam¬

paign. When he opposed buying Liberty
bonds was he discussing a local issue?

It looks as though Hillquit, with that Teu-
tonie reasoning with which the world is so

familiar, did not considtr the war issue as

germane to the election ffntil he saw a chance
of helping Germapy. JETSON.
f a.-UBgton, D. C, Oct 27, 1917.
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The Conlrol_of the High Seas
How Blockade Influcnccd Decision in Nclson's Days and in thc Cicil War-Occasioei

Disaslcrs by Land or Sea Do Not Mean That Our Conlrol ls Threatened

By Gherardi Daois
II.

When now the present war il considered n

very interesting condition of things is four.d

to exist. Germany is now at war v/ith four na-;
tions, of which two adjoin her on the west and

the other two arc accessible ..cross a nar-

row sea the Baltie. England from the st. r*.

b'ock.ided thr North Sea, and has seized much

contraband found on neutral ihipe. But there

was ro way at first to prevent Holland ard

the other neutral eeeatriei liea. l-apoi-haf
food, nominally for themselves, actually fer

Germany, and thc same held t*ood with all

manner of suppliefi that were r.ot contraband
or were not yet so made by the extension ot

the term. as was done after the war had b-»-n

under way for some time. Swei.-n has pour.- 1

supplies of her own iron into Germany; Hei*
land, Denmark, Sweden ar.d Norway have all
_e.it la immense qaaotitiea ef oil and copper

nd cotton which came from the Uni'cd St.--

or Mexico. This trade Enflaad could not -a*

tire',.. stop, and the result wa* -hat her block-

ude was necessarily linrtcd ia -ffect. as Ut
as non-contraband supplies on neutral ihlpa
were concerned. Of course, thc blockade was

very rigid against vessel3 attempting to lerv

or reach German ports, and was in this re-

»pect decidedly successful. There have b:m

no German merchant ships at "-a since Sep-
tember, 1914.

Th.' neutral Kuropean ports hari create J a

situation similar to thal which would have

tziated had Florida duiing iHo Civil V ar

been in independent neutral c.untry. Tha
blocki.de nevertheless was ver. eriously felt
in Germany even before we er.t.-red the w.-.r.

It is true England had a severe tussle wit'i

that omewl-.at indetinite legal term "Ulti-

mate Destination," as applied .o cargoes on

neutral ships, but gradually iea went further
and further in her interferencc with neu¬

tral trade. And this she could because iha
held the seas. It la quite tl-l ihat the sub¬

marines have made the control of the leaa

vastly more difficult thaa formerly it arai

lut they have neithcr brcken th. blockade of
Germany nor have they successfully bloek-
aded England. They have destroyed an enor-

mous number of ships, but K'igisnd's hold o-

the seas was still unshaken v h. n we enter.d
the war.

War Necessarily Brutal

Then the command of the seas took a

totally new shift. by reason of the embargo
we put on all shipments that might reach

Germany. We, being the principal purveyor of

food i.nd other war necessaries 'to the world,
could and did iay down tha ial« that are

would not sell anything to any e_M la Kurope
who would not agree not to send it to Ger.
many. Possibly we might have simply an¬

nounced that we needed everything BMfal in
war for ourselves and our alllfti and woi.l.
have to stop selling to anybody else until tba
war was over. But diplomac;- walks arour.d
a house before going into the fr.nt door, and
we had to proceed on diplomV.'c lines. O-ir
actions immensely simpliiied the blockade
question, but as the war goes on it seems »n-

fortunately to be coming true that the little
nations have got to submit to what the gr -it

--ations demand or be drawn into the awfal
war. War, however, is necessarily brutal.

It was difiicult in Nelson's day to make a

blockade tight; it was .oore difficult durirg
the Civil War, even tho-igh tho Confederates
had few warships with whrch to attempt to

break it; it is far more difi-ult to-day, for
many reasons. The high speed o' the modern
war and merchant vessel, the power of even

moderate calibre guns, «he lQHa*aae value of
wireless communication, through which ves-

sels can be warned of dang«-_ long be'orc
they approaeh it and by which at the saMe

time spies working on our ow.i and our al'.it s';
shores can betray movements of -.hips, the al¬
most insuperable problem of defeating the

An Appeal for Sailors
Lady Jellicoe Asks Aid for British and

Foreign Sailors' Fund
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: At the invitation of the directors of
the British and Foreign Sailors' Society I
have undertaken to issue a epecial appeal on

behalf of the great national work carried on

by the society for our sailors and for those
who are dear to them. Her Majesty Queen
Alexandra has graciously expressed her ap¬
proval of the appeal and her earnest hope
that it will receive the generous support of
the British people.
The British and Foreign Sailors' Society il

about to complete its hundredth year of ser-

vice and a sum of r.ot less than i'JoO.000 will
be needed to insure the continuance of ita
beneficent agencies. The success with which
this work has been carried on, before ar.d
during the war, has won the confidence ar.d
appreciation of the authorities generaily and
ttt the seamen themselves.
On the detinite request of the Admiralty

authorities the society is about to erect addi¬
tional naval reita at varioui naval ba.es for'

submarine- all make blockad-ng work .At

more difficult than ever and increase the dM»-
cultv of holding the high seas. And yet
Germrny's ports are shut tigh: to comme-cc,
excerr. in the Baltic, and the stream of
vess.ds to and from our ports has never bem

stopped. Indeed, I believe thflt so far no

tran sport bound for Europe has been lost.
Absolute control of the North Sea is not po;-
rible to-day as long as the enemy has a su.t-

able port from which to send out warships,
raid»r.-. or submarines, ar.d of such ports he
has many on the exceedinjrly difficult coast.
difficult even in peace times.oetween Schle.-.-
wig-Holstein and Hoiland. .n occasior.a!
dash must necessarily succced, like the re¬

cent one in the North Sea, but these will not
win the war, disappointi*ig thojgh they rray
be to ourselves and our allies. It would re

quire a second navy of cruis->rj as great as

Englar.d's to meet this siiuatij.i at all poin's
and such it BaejF cannot be built in a day.

Effects af Blockade

Coming now to the effect of th-- pres-n.
blockade, it is but ni.tural 'o recall tlie
extraordinary condition of t'"i:.i_s which .__.

istel in Europe between 180*3 ai'd 1814, when
Napoleon proclaimed and endravored t. en¬

foree an embargo against Engliind, while she
ut the same time blockadid th« French coasts.

England at first suffered seve-ely from lack
of giain; the Continent sn.r complet-:ly
lacked sugar, tobacco, coffee an.l indigo. Of
thesj sugar alone was an essen'ial, and thia
led to the perfection bjr thl French of a

method of mak:ng beet root IBfar, the dis-
tiafaiahad Preaeh ehemlal Chaptal being one

of the principal worker on tn': new.invi-.i-
tion. Thus was developed Bfl industry tae

ultimate magnitud. of which no one dream i
flf in Napolt'cn's day. In other respeets the
emb_igo and blockade, w'lile c_,using financiiil
losses, had no very serious effects on the
population of Europe, for the Continent rro-

duced everything neeesisary to <*ustain life.
Cotton wa.s not yet King, as to-day, and
.itrates were not needed in those days, n.i

was coal as much of a necessi *. as it is to¬

day. England draw .-upplies cen from leflRfl

European countries, for the iffltefl. soon brrko
down in places. I:i Germany io-lay, however,
it is very erideat that thera la a serious lack
of necessnries. She has used up or very large Iv
depleted her stores of food and other ma-

terlala. Fat. IBgar, cotton, leather, copper,
all .ire daily becoming scaicor; in fact, *hf
Central Powers are apprcachmt: ihe conditi'.ti
of the Confederacy in the early uart of IPaM.
It is true that modern science attempts to

provide substitutes for foods, for exantr'.e,
but they do not appear to be successful, fer
'.hey are neither palatable n-n nourish'P'.*.
The best food must go to th l soldiers, and
the usult is that the 'iviliai population is
slowly and steadily deteriora.ing in vi«ror.
. hysical and mental. In time tii I will exter.d
j_lso to the army. Thus agai.i does the con¬

trol of the sea affect the wa.- to the disol-
vantage of the blockaded coi'ntry, a disud-
vantage that must rapidly increase and i.lti-
.nat.'ly be fatal unless paail with Russia
opens the doors to unlimited foed and oth°r
necessary supplies of all sort*.
There are other interesting cases of tho

effect of the control of the seas on war that
do not come within either of thfl two cl:i-vs
I have been discussing. Thus, at Yorktown
ve were besieging an English army. Tn-.
English fleet endeavored to rclieve Co*.i-
wallis, whose forces were on the water's edge.
But De Grasse's fleet prevent?.! the Englisn
fleet from giving the needed aid, and Corn-
wallis had to surrender. Such an event is a
most unusual one in hi.tory, Dut it again
emphasizes the supreme imioi*ance of the
control af the high seas in war. In the pres¬
ent war the Engli.h weie flhle, without in-
terf'rence on the sea, to sen 1 a large ar_B|
to Galiipoli. After the utter fitility of the
atte*nrted attack on the Turkish posiMons
had leen proved, such of the ttoops as won
still alive were safely ,emoved by the _.a_plish ships, for England itill controlled the
seas. Again, to-day, Germany, through her
overwhelming fleet, has the Russian Baltic

the welfare and comfort of sailors when on
shore. The society has also been urged to
extend similar provision for merchant sea¬
men in many ports.

I have seen evidence of the splendid nlie'
work of this society in providing clothes and
food for sailors interned in Germany; dis-
pensing immediate practical assistance to
disabled sailors and dependents of seamen
who have fallen on war service; in providing
an edueation for sailors' orphans; and espe-
cially in feeding, sheltering, clothing and
forwarding to their various homes many
thousands of merchant seamen whose vessels
have been sunk by enemy action.
Surely there is no one who would willingly

turn a deaf ear to the claims of these brave
men and women, to whom the whole nation
owes so profound a debt of gratitude! For
their sake I sincere'.y hope that I may rely
on the cooperation of #your readers in a really
generous response to the centenary appeal of
the British and Foreign Sailor«' Society. Let¬
ters can be addressed to me at the Mail
House, Admiralty, London, S. \V., marked
"B. F. S. S. Centenary."

GWEN'DOLINE JELLICOE.
Th* Mail House, Admiralty, S. W., London,
England, Sept 29, 1917.

feet and the virtually und I R.nbi
¦ebcoaat loniaarhet at her Tkas, tt
cno ai.d the same time 'hc A'li <-oB<r_Itai
high seas and the Medi*err_rr. whiU Get.
many domir.ates the Baltie, n-

¦' r -)<-_kr*
ible to elfectively attack th- u'her in m
'atter'.i waters. This ii a very -ingvhtflb
ditioM of things, but this wi ra.- beea M
of strange -ituutions.
The failure to attack t enaaa atst

bases has brought forth mu. rnticiia t*
civrli taa, hu* I have suffirr. ::. cer.r'rdeiwi b
the naval heads of England. baeked M thee
now are by our ewn *...__, b
feel that what has been don. tiie resuHef
very careful con*idera::<,:i :' thi situitl
Laymen, made impatient by '.'¦¦' appean b
be slowness of action by admirall and «

eral-, are apt to forget hat :i war then b
but one prime object, and thai tha dwtm.
tion of the enemy's A| whetWr
on sea or land. Many -i brilli.nt ictioi hn
led to nothing boc dep il
that direction; many anol u nrk
;i step has led to nothii . IM
to a conclusion. The i-Bpor+a-tce of Gen_ni
Balefh capture of this or that hill tt t_fi

!' is mea-ured solely by the ;.__..r. h« mtktt
toward defeating the Germa'i tttt*. lt ht
should take Lille ar.d stop, his jucctu woiM
be c.mparatively small. It is tht C_«r«_ia
army he is after, just _,s, at fc t, K .» tl»
German fleet the navy is after. I un4.r.t_ii
it to be the opinion of our ncva! offlcMI ui
of the English. too, for that rnatter) tka
Jellicoe failed. in that he did r.ot ava IV*
self cf the opportunity to do "¦;. trr.Ce
man f.evt. Ha got what i> kiiowr on b
other l<de a< an Irish promotion. »ut 'r.tm
reaiaiai that such a victory as ne held iab
hand. and did not gra-.p »ould ivi bl
iaiaieaaarabla effects. It would ave ittr
lutcly settled for the rcst of the war Ei*
land's ur.(|uestioned domination rhe mt,
and very likely have prevented any suche>
velopment of submarine wai far. i haiafcl
come about.

(ierman Sortie* Not SlrniuVant
I bave not the slightest doul that lat

¦iiail Sims nnd B-*a-ty at d n ¦.h-rtlb
officers are trvjr** to so.e thj problem rf
deatroyiag the German fleet. W'hea tatf
havi decided how it can be dor it will \t
done. It is. however, to be hoped that tt

politician or reitleil newspaper will ha.l
fluence enough to bring abord. a premattfl
move, which might rea niy !.-, to inotlitf
(jallipoli disaster, a disaster i al liei »t tb
door of a smart and none too ..--re pel'B*
cian. In a war of the pre-ent i.iagnitude,a
occasional slight giving way nn nore, ora

equaljy occasional disa-uer at sea moit 0
expected. But the sinking of "e Antille*)tf
of a convoy of merchant ships does not ¦
that the control of the sea-, ii '.ost or I
threatened. A sortie by two .irmored ***»
from Charleston was ha:!»d durinf _h_ Ch»
War as a breaking of the b.i. '.__«; huf tii
|a_M went back and were nivei heard of
again, while the Union Seet ih lt up Chtrlev
ton tighter than ever. Mr. Simondl1! inUrwt*
estin-r articles in The Tribune oi thi mu b
Flanders, comparing it to the laat yeir b>
fore Petersburg, are an excellent desenptial
of the situation as apphed to sea as well H
land. The day Germany send. ler ittt tai
and defeats the American and Eriglis" I
she will be near to victory in th - vt'- **t
less she does that, bar a peao. with Ba**-*
she is certainly doomed to defeat witkil .

measurable time. The control of thi
by ourselves and our allies is -lowly 0*
surely throttling Germany, ar.d, as m Wt
siege, the greater the pinch thr more npi*
will the danger point be reaehed. Bot I *?

peat it is nowhere near that nt tt-h>
even though the Allies do so control *
high seas that no nupplies rearh OnM*
any longer from across the ocean. We aai
not expect victory without a naval ind w
itary effort on our part eompared to whicka
else that we have ever done it war il .
nothing. In the meantime it is quite ctrWh
that we shall not relax our hold on thi Va*
seas.

Women's Work
A Few of the Many Thing- They D»

Besides Knit
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: In one of the recent magazir.es tt
peared an article written by a get t!er_»n *¦'

evidently speaks from a limi'ed experiiH*
He says, in effect: "Let women s'op kmttisj
cismisi their housemaids for K0TtrnBT*
work and do their own housework." **

first place, girls trained to house'vurk "**2
know how to do anything else. It the 0****
place, he does not mention the aottit*
knit nnd do all their own housework aM

ing, watch over their children ani quit* rr
sibly teach a Sunday school class.
The l'nited States of America i« "**"

large. a fact which h. forgets, aid th*"i
in it some millions of women. IK* *b°'L^
Western women or farmers' wives who
over their husbande' meals faithfully. «"j
those of the pifa and chick-ns, »nd ka»
the loldiers? (Mra.) A. FLORA HOBB*

Philadelphia, Oct, I _. 1917.


